**CANADA’S OUTDOOR LEARNING WINTER VIRTUAL WORKSHOP SERIES**

**Green Teacher, Green Learning & LSF**

**Jan 13, Feb 3 & March 5**
CAMPFIRE CONNECTIONS WITH GEOEC

**January 2**
RESOURCES TO TEACH & LEARN FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

**January 27**
EXPLORING INQUIRY AND JUSTICE THROUGH THE ARTS

**February 10**
KEY STRATEGIES THAT TRANSFORM LEARNING FOR EDUCATION, CITIZENSHIP & SUSTAINABILITY

**February 24**
NOT EXTINCT: KEEPING THE SINIXT WAY

**March 10**
WATER EDUCATION RESOURCES

**REGISTER AT OUTDOORLEARNINGSTORE.CA**

Brought to you by Canada’s Non-profit Outdoor Learning Store in partnership with:

- Green Teacher
- cbeen
- EEPSA
- Get Outside & Play
- CPAWS
- Natural Curiosity
- ecoschools écoécoles Canada
- #NatureForAll
- #NatureOutdoors
- Project WET Canada
- Water Rangers
- Water Rangers Project WET & Ocean Wise
- commonClassrooms
- OEC
completed
- Sask Outdoors
- Megan Zenti
- ACEE
- kbee
- Leave No Trace Canada
- OSEEd
- Wildsight
- LSF
- Learning for a Sustainable Future
- Ocean Wise
- NCC
- BCC
completed
- S2S Outdoors
- Megan Zenti
- Albertas Council for Environmental Education